Shelf Reading Schedule:

Casuals, we are beginning another shelf reading project on the Lower Level of the Science Library. Please follow the instructions in the ‘Shelf Reading’ Document and log your progress in the ‘Shelf Reading Log’. You are responsible for the area next to their name:

- **AC8.G334 – HD9539.5.C382**  
  James
- **HD9554.C2 – Q336.W46**  
  Alexa
- **Q336.W55 – QA76.73.J38.R58**  
  Wyatt
- **Q76.73.J38.R63 – QA268.5.S9**  
  Delaney
- **QA269.G35 – QB301.S98**  
  Domenic
  Christie
  Melissa
- **QC350.O623 v. 49 – QC806.A24**  
  Lauren
- **QC806.A24 – QD51.S37**  
  Shafayat
- **QD151.A1.I5 – QD.399.P76**  
  Chen
- **QD474.C68 – QD701.P465**  
  Sajna
  Saruul
- **QE75.B9 – QE185.G36**
- **QE351.M6 – QE515.G341**

Please contact your supervisor if you have any questions.

Thank you.

Brenda